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THE TOMATO.

One of the things for which August.
already of happy memory, is to be

praised is the tomato. Nature pro-- !

duces many luscious fruits, but none
more luscious or more altogether sat-- )

isfying than the tomato. Why it is
that poets have not arisen to chant
its virtues and its modest comeliness
is one of the unexpluinable mysteries.
Perhaps it has been overlooked by fol-

lowers of the muse because it is so

common, but even so great a poet as
James Russell Lowell, It will be re-

membered, wrote a poem to the dande-

lion, that "dear common flower," as
he called it. But if the tomato has
failed to invoke the muse, it does not
fail to provoke, with each recurring
August, rhapsodical tributes to its
toothsome qualities from a multitude
of devotees.

The man, woman or child who does
not like the tomato is yet to be dis-

covered. Liking for it, or a taste for
it, is not one that needs to be ac-

quired, or cultivated, but seems to be
Instinctive. No one's appetite for the
tomato ever appears to be satiated.
Its superexcellencles are a constant
temptation to the use of extravagant
language. It is one of the inimitable
products of nature, a thing unique,

unlike any other of Nature's works.

It has a flavor and a quality all its
own. It has borrowed from the
spectrum the most brilliant of scar-

lets for its coloring. Its soft, round-

ed corves are the perfection of sym-

metry. Its juices are as ambrosia,

the food of the god, delectable. It is
palatable, if so inexpressive a word
is permissible in this conection, in so

many ways as to be bewildering. Pack
ed in cans, it has become a house
hold necessity and an important ar-

ticle of commerce. It is transformed
Into the most delicious of preserves,
spiced and otherwise, by the fine art
of the housewife. In its green and
unripe state it is the foundation of
the most superb pickles.

In no way, however, is it bo de-

lightful as when freshly plucked from

the vine, it is eaten in its raw state
in the garden, with just a bit of salt
upon it for seasoning. Ah, that is
when words cannot be found to In
terpret human emotion! There are
times when languageis wholly in-

adequate to express the bliss

which surges within the hu-mn- a

breast, and that is one of them!
Withal, Nature not alone has been

generous in her bestowal of grace

upon this lowly but loveliest of fruits,
but she has been more than generous

if, indeed she has not been prodigal

in the abundance with which she

lavishes thetomato upon us. No gar-

den plant Is more easily grown than
the tomato, and none yields greater
returns. No householder with even

so little a plot as six square feet of

ground need be without his tomato

patch. The tomato thrives under the
most adverse conditions, defying neg-

lect, inhospitable soil, drouth and

heat. Only to frost and cold Is It

sensitive. And how responsive it is

to kindly care. It is brought into

bearing in a little more than ninety
days. It is for the tables of the weal-

thy as it is for those of the poor, and

In no home, however mean or pala
tial, does it cease to be both common

and a thing luxurious.
Praise be, then, to the adventurer

who discovered, not so long ago, that
the tomato was edible. What had the
world missed without such venture
some spirits!

HOWSE WILL. BE ELECTED.

Hilary E. Howse will be declared

Nashville's choice for Mayor before

another issue of the Globe. He has

made a clean dignified still hunt
which copped the votes. The citizens
ot Nashville, irrespective of race, creed

or previous condition are for him.

He is the peoples choice without!
question. Hilary Howse has lived
among the people and they know him

to be a man ot integrity and honor,

They know him to be a man who does
things tha tare needful for the muni-- J

duality. Hilary - E. Howse is kind,

charitable, and approachable to all of

the people all the time. The sovereign

people high and low, rich and poor,

black and white are going to see to

it that he will have a most magnlfl-cicn- t

majority. There'll be no run oft'.

HELP ELLIOTT.

If you desire clean streets, pure
water, --and a healthy City, it is your
duty to vote for Rout. Elliott. Give

the endorsement of a second term, he
deserves it f"rul)" is certainly on to

his job at all times, lie is a worker
Nashville, and Nashville's varied in-- j

terest. You cannot afford to vote
against a man who gives his whole
thuoght to the duties of his office.

Elliott is everybody's friend and the
laboring element have no cause for
complaint so far as he is concerned.

Rout. Elliott, is a believer in fair
play to all men. Let's elect him be-

cause he is the one man for the place.

CHIEF POLICE BARTHELL.

We want to let the Negroes of

Nashville know, thr.t Chief Barthell
is sauarely on the side of law and

order. He encourages no laxity
among the police force. He wants his

men to see to it, that the most hum-- :

blest individual is accorded that
which the law allows no more no less.

The prompt action of the chief, when

told by a committee of Negroes of

fie disorders occuring in the traus- -

tor station, was truly praiseworthy.

Our hats are off to the chief.

Lest
Howse.

we forget, vote early for

Sweet potato pie isnow rije enough

to pull.

Well then, the watermelon is "smil

ing on the vine" Oh. joy.

But the voter seems to perfer Hilary

E. Howse above all others.

Now let us all join in that
refrain "0, how dry I am."

An unwashed eperdermis mingling

with the talcum powder is au unholy

alliance.

Pretty soon, a rich man will have

a nervous chill every time he hears

the 'word "taxes."

Furthermore, Hilary E. Howse is

the man for the people, they know

him and he knows them.

Verily, the booze industry is en-

countering an exceedingly rough and

rugged road during these first fall

days.

And it does make a difference

whether the lessons of self-deni- are
taught in elective or compulsory

courses.

And, for all the admonitions to the
contrary there are occasions In life

when one wishes somebody had rock-

ed the boat.

Perhaps one reason the republicans

in congress are so unanimous in their
support of the president is that he is

doing the thing that democrats a year
ago were accusing Charles E. Hughes

of contemplating.

We acknowledge the receipt of Des

Moines Iowa papers from our soldier

friend, H. A. Cameron. Thanks old

top, we are hoping that you'll make

good and lick the --stuffing out of the

entire German empire by yourself.

When two women who secretly

hate each other neet, kiss and call

each other "dear" that's a camouf

lage. Also its a camouflage when he

wears an ace high expression on

his face, but holds a king full in his

hand.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

The Adjutant eGneral's Office,

Pensacola Young Man Now An Army

Doctor.

Special to the Globe:
Dr. E. F. Aarons, who just a few

months ago graduated from Meharry

Medical College, has just succeeded in
passing two very creditable examina-
tions, one admitting him to practice
his profession in the state of Florida,
and the other admitting him to the
Medical Reserve Corps of the U. .

Army.
Dr. Aarons has received his com-sis-

noand when he dons military
togs his epaulets will show his pres-

ent designated rank of first lieuten-
ant.

Dr. Aarons is a Pensacola product,
being the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Aarons who lives on N. DeVillier
street. As an aspiring ambitious and
studious young man, Dr. Aarons has
set a good example and exemplified
the possibilities for those who would
adopt the traits of good habits and
character that are the only sure means
of success.

Dr. Aarons' commission reads as
follows: s

August 23, 1917.
Dr. Edward Flym Aarons, Jr.,

900 N. Devilliers St.,
Pensacola, Fla.

SIv:
You are hereby Informed that the

,i -
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United States has appointed you First
Lieutenant in the Medical Reserve Sec-

tion Officers' Reserve Corps of the
Army of the I'nited States, to rank
as such from the twenty-firs- t dav of
August one thousand nine hundred
seventeen.

Immediately on receipt hereof, re-

turn the oath herewith inclosed,
properly filled in, subscribed and at-

tested. This notice of appointment
will be regarded as a commission for
all purposes until a commission can
be issued in due form,
and JEN'S BRIGGE,

Adjudatit General.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

About six weeks ago Mr. John
Chatman, who lived about six miles
out on the Brick Church; pike mys-

teriously disappeared from his home
and has not been seen or heard of
since. He left a wife and five chil-
dren who" are anxious to learn of his
where abouts. any information, will be
gladly appreciated.

Address, Rev. Cain vvalton, care of
National Baptist Publishing Board,

523 2nd Ave., North.
Royal Sons and Daughters ot the
Temple.

GREATER THAN EVER.

One of the most wonderful mysti-
fying and magical entertainments of
the season will be the Russel and
Boyd entertainment given Monday
night. September 10th at Trinity A.
M. E. Church on 3rd Ave So., near
Tutwiler street for thebenefit of
club No. 2, of which Mrs. H. L.
Scott is captain. You will do your-
self an injustice to miss this magi-
cal treat. These young men make
a specialty in exhibiting for churches,
Sunday school classes and clubs and
etc.

Admission. 10c.
Any one wishing to engage them

may call at 1523 4th Ave. So., or 1302
4th Ave., So. (Adv.)

ANTI0CH.

The grandest social gathering this
neighborhood veer witnessed in its
history was witnessed Saturday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. W.

H. Card and Daughters. In the form
of a lawn feie. Refreshments of all
kinds, and excellent music. There
was entertained a large number from
Nashville and Lavergne. It proved
quite a success and every one en-

joyed themselves. Mr. Hall and Davis
met with a serious accident, Tuesday
evening on his way home, on a motor-

cycle. Mrs. W. H. Cardwrist i sslow-l- y

improving. Mr. Lucien Rucker
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Card
Sunday.

LEBANON.

The revival at Mt. View Baptist
Church, which was indeed a revival
through the entire vicinity closed
Sunday night. We feel so thankful
for our great Dr. Ellington and
grateful to him for the wonderful
sermons he preached for us last week
On Thursday night Deacon Cage and
Brown of 1st Baptist Church East
Nashville and Mr. T. C. Shelton of

Sth Ave., Baptist Church were all out
to help in the revival. Our pastor,
Rev. Hall, and his members appre-

ciate their coming and help. Friday
night was Dr. Ellington's last night
with us, on which night he re-

ceived into the church Misses Pauline
Baty and Bessie Richardson. Mrs.
Julia House is very sick at this writ-

ing and not expected to live many
more days. Rev. H. P. Belcher, of

McMinnville, Tenn., is on a isit to
see his wife, who teaches the Rocky
Fork School. Rev. Belcher gave the
children of Mt. View School a fine

talk as he passed through. We are
praying a successful Convention for
the Baptist ministers and friends in
Atlanta this week.

Mr. W. M. Seay has bought out the
Reuben Hale restaurant, and is now
ready to serve you the best meals
Mrs. A. L. Anderson, Miss Francis
Whittico, spent Saturday In Gallatin
when en route home they stopped in
Nashville for a few days and were
highly entertained by friends there.
Misses Carolina Whittico, OUie Mar-

tin and Mamie Lester spent Monday
in Nashville. Mr. Paul Morris and
Miss L. J. Bostick were the after-

noon guest of Mrs. James Gordon
Sunday. Miss Birdie Laudis spent a
few davs in Gallatin. She is now
in Nashville as the week ena guest
of her cousin, Miss Hattie Lee Peaks,
59, Robertson street. Rev. D. W.

Rlovdworth and daughter, Miss
Rebecca, left Thursday for their home
in Chattanooga. There will be a
sacred concert given at Picket Chapel
M. E. Church Sunday evening at 3

o'clock, under the management of
A. L. Anderson. We are expecting to
make our closing rally a success, will
vou help us to do so. Mrs. N. E.

McGregor, and little Johnle May Keith
are on the sick list. On the occount
ot the inclement weather, Sunday
Rev. Erwin postponed his baptizing
for a later date. -- Miss Anna Clara
Harris gave a fare well reception in
honor of the young men of Lebanon
who will leave for the war in a short
while. There were about 30 present
the guests were received by Miss Anna
Clara. Quite a delicious menu was
served. Rev. M. F. Riley had the
pleasure of marrying two couples at
the same time. Miss Sallie Ray
Sounders to Mr. Holford Woods and
Miss May Jim Woods, to Mr. Allie
Simmons. The Boy Cadet Band has
been in Nashville for 4 weeks they
are expected to return soon. Quite
a number of people from this place
motored ot Gallatin, to attend the
fair, they reported a grand time. The
picnic for the benefit of the public
school was enjoyed by all and proved
to be quite a success. An education
al rally was held Sunday evening at
the Mt. ZIon Baptist Church. Master
ot Ceremony,' Dr W. A. Thompson,
Speaker for the occasion Profm Lee
W. Harris ( white) and Prof. L. L.
Campbell, the new elected principal.
$40.50 was raised for the industrial
department of the school. The A. M
E. Church is engaged in a revival
meeting. They are having a great
success, the meeting is being conduct
ed by the pastor, Rev. W. H. Adams.
Rev. H. E. Erwin, is in Nashville on

business. The people ot the M. E.
Church are preparing for a rally the
4th Sunday In September. Rev, M.
F. Riley, is conducting the meeting
at Cedar Grove for the Rev. W. H.
Heard. . He Is preaching some spiri-

tual sermons. Our new school build-
ing will be completed by the first of
October. We are expecting a great
success in educational work this year
We are certainly glad to hear of our
new principal, Prof. L. L. Campbell
moving ot Lebanon. Mrs. Sadie Tur-
ner and little daughter, Agnes St.
Clair, left Sunday for Netherland,
Tenn., where Mrs. Turner will open
school. Let me leave you a Globe
only 5.a copy at your door each Sat-

urday. Andrew J. Anderson agent.

DICKSON.
Mrs. Irene Simmons was called

suddenly to Lyles, Tenn., to the bed-

side of her mother, Mrs. Childs.
Mr. Hornbee and Prof. E. L. Kinzer
stopped over in Dickson on their re-

turn from Centreville. Mr. Coma
Jones has returned from Atkison,
Knns. Madam Mae Caesar Porter will
appear at the A. M. E. Church In
Dramatic Recital, September 13th
1917. Rev. F. N. Collier, pastor. Rev.
J. B. Booth the district Superinten-
dent of the M. E. Church will be in
the city to hold his fourth quarterly
conference September 16th. Miss A.
B. Porter spent a few days in Nash-
ville. Rev. V. A. Lewis has return-
ed to Dickson. Rev. Hurd, pastor of
A. M. E. Church, preached at Bow-
man Chapel Sunday.

NONRESIDENT NOTICE.
October Rules 1917

Albert Howard vs. Nettle Howard
In this cause it appearing to the

satisfaction of the Court that the de-

fendant is a nonresident of the State
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary
process of law cannot be served upon
her; it is therefore ordered that said
defendant enter her appearance here-
in at the September termn of the
Davidson County Circuit Court to be
holden at the Courthouse In Nash-
ville, Tennessee, on the 1st Monday
in October, it being a rule day of this
Court, and defend, or said complain-
ant's bill will be taken for confes-
sed as to her and set for hearing ex
parte. It is therefore ordered that
a copy of this order be published for
four weeks in succession in the Nash-
ville Globe, a newspaper published
in Nashville.

W. B. COOK, Clerk.
. M. HITT, D. C.

J. P. RHINES,
Solicitor for Complainant.

NONRESIDENT NOTICE.

October Rules 1917
Mary Lou McCanless

vs.
Walter McCanless

In this cause it appearing to the
satisfaction of the Court that the de-

fendant is a nonresident of the State
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary
process of law cannot be served up-hi-

it is therefore ordered that said
defendant enter his appearance here-
in at the September term of the
Davidson County Circuit Court, to be
holden at the Courthouse in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, on the 1st Monday
in October, it befng a rule day of
this Court, and defend, or said com-

plainant's bill will be taken for con-

fessed as to him and set for hearing
ex parte. It is therefore ordered that
a copy of this order be published for
four weeks in succession in the
Nashville Globe, a newspaper
lished in Nashville.

W. B. COOK, Clerk.
. M. HITT, D. C.

J. P. RHINES,
Solicitor for Complainant.

pub- -

CABTHAGE.

Mr. and Mrs. Manos Ross and Mrs.
Wiley Nelson have returned to their
home in S. Nashville, after visitiivsj
a number of friends and relatives of
this place. Master John Walter Lil- -

lard. Jr.. tho son of Mr. and Mr. J.
W. Lillard, Sr.. of S. Nashville who
has yeen visiting his auntie, Mrs.
Dave Allen for the summer has re-

turned home from this place. Mrs.
Dave Allen enttirtained at her home
Thu'sday kVnins, Aupasr. 21rd with
a six o'clock dinner in honor of her
nriee. Mrs. Sammie L. Kos of S,

her nephew, Mr. Charlie
McJlarin of W. Nashville and Mrs
iVitey Nelson of S. Nashville. Mr.
Dave Allen of Steamer Robert Rhea
visited his family the latter part of
the week. Miss Lucy Allen is tho
week end gueet ot Miss Allen
her cousin, who is teaching at Fieas

Shade. Miss Maud-- i Allen visit
the week end at Dixon Springs.
Misses Irena Allen, Lucy Allen, Maud
Allen attended the Gallatin Fair,
September 1st. Mrs. Harriett John
son has returned home from the Red
Boiling Springs. Miss .Mary Ann
Johnson was the week end guest of
Miss Holland at Dixon Springs.
Master Allen Nixon Is sick. Mrs.
Hattie Cowan is sick. Rev. P. G.

I'urner is at home for the present
The sick list number Is Mesdames
Lee Allen, Mattie Owens, Mary King,
Sadie King Dixon, Emma Turner,
Report they are doing fine. Mrs.
Dave Allen will leave for Nashville
and Paducah, Ky., In a tew daws to
visit friends and relatives. The
Carthage colored fair will be In this
city. September 28th and 29th, 1917
Everybody is welcome. Prof. C. E.
S. Payne spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his parents at Pleasant
Shade, Rev. P. W. Gardner the pre-

siding elder of the North Nashville
District held his last quarterly meet
ing at Turner Chapel A. M. E.
Church, Monday night.

JOHN BARLEY-COR- STILL ON

HIS MISSION.

Hickman, Ky., Aug 27.

Virgal Brown, Ruby Brown and
Robert Miller became engaged In a
dispute here yesterday. The two
Browns were drinking and had be-

come u good deal Intoxicated they
were returning home with a good deal
ot disorder, when they reacnea
the home of Miller he demanded that
they stop until they had gotten by
from this the two Browns became
angry and turned upon Miller with
their knives cutting several painful
and dangerous wounds about . his
body. Miller was able to go Into the
house and get his 41 Colt returning
shooting Virgel through the heart kil-

ling him Instantly, then shooting
Herby twice. There is no chance
be barely alive. All these men ,were
young and In the prime of life. We
wonder wasn't this largely due to
John Barley-Corn- .

Mnrfreesboro Sentinel'.' .i .'

YOU CAN

HAVE LONG

STRAIGHT

HAIR
If Anxious to Improve Your

Hair and General Ap-

pearance Read
This Carefully

There are so many hair-growe-

on the market, a large num
ber of which are nothing more than
perfumed grease, it is no wonder peo-

ple get discouraged and lose faith In
all hair tonics. In deciding on what
to ub6 on your scalp be sure and get
a remedy ot proven merit Seeby's
Quinade is a highly medicated po
made that has stood the test ot time.
It is the invention ot a New York
chemist, and is made under the per-

sonal supervision ot a licensed phar-
macist ot many years' experience.

Quinade stimulates and nourishes
the roots ot the hair, causing a nat-
ural growth ot long hair. It makes
the hair soft, smooth and glossy, nad
easy to put up in the style desired.

To get the best results from, the
use ot Quinade the scalp should be
shampooed at regular intervals with
Seeby's Quinasoap. Qulnasoap is made
entirely out ot vegetable oils, prin-pall- y

cocoanut oil, and contains no
animal tat ot any kind. It lathers
very freely and is a thorough
cleanser. Quinasoap leaves the hair
soft and fluffy, and imparts a refresh-
ing feeling to the scalp, unequalled
by any other shampoo.

Do not accept any subtsitute, but
insist on getting Seeby's Quinade
and Seeby's Quinasoap, asking for
them by the full name. If your drug-
gist or dealer does not stock these
two articles ask him to obtain them
for you from his wholesaler. The
price Is 25c each. Write to Seeby
Drug; Co., 79 East 130th street. New
York City, for a sample, mentioning
the name ot this paper. Adv.

OFFICE: OFFICE HOURS.
1.103 Cedar Street 8:30 to 10 a. m.t 12 to 1:30 p . si
Telephone Maia 1031 S to 7 p. m.

DR. CRAWFORD C. HARWELL

PHYSICIAN AND SUHGKON

Residence 1613 Ilamiltoa St.
l'a.ae MWh MSI NASUVILLE. TENN.

GIItLS-LADI- ES
Here is an Op xruroity to lenro a high r'ass

trade one that your servioe will be in demand. You
can earn from J3.1H) to $5.00 ftid sometimes more
a rtnv r evening a home. Pie ty of work una
positi' ns op n to those who know how. t&t me
teaoh you artistic Hairdresaing, Manicuring, Face
Via sage. Sialp Treatment How to cultivate
and Grow Hair. How to make Toilet Articles.
How to w ave and manufa ture Imir. How to
make Switches, Transformations, Puffs, Pompa-
dours, B mg', Front Pieces, Cornet Braids. & e!c.

traightenin Singeing, Ijyeing & eic, all work
dimr intpi.ll A nuirk. easv. simDle Method and
.ierfecl up to date work. Illustrated Cnart of the
latest creations in hair ork an t how 'o use the
la'est a pliances that a wes half the ime and la-

bor. Mine. DE CARROL an old experienced
Hnlrdresner and Reantv Culturist will teach you

the French and American system In her Blue
Book. This course for a limited lime has been re-

duced to J2.00 so each Girl -- an get a Book. Send
a Money Order to The Ideal Co.. Box70t t- -

tlon o. new iui-- tuy.

L4X-F0- S An Improved Cascara
A itioptlvM llnniH Iftxntive. cathartic and HveT tonie,
Combinus strength with palatable aromatie taftu.
Dues not gripe or disturb stomach, 5w.

KIMRY
Hair made

STRAIGHT
Ilk ptotur
By Using

HEROLIN
The new discovery
thai grows new.
Ions-- hair and
straithtens out
kinky, nsppy
snsrlyhsir. Yo
may ss wen droi

II nther Drensra
(ions si HERO- -
UN Is the or
hair dressing
th-a-t makes
your hair soft.
liuiiy, simy,
healthy sad
straight and
beautiful:
having that
lustrous
beauty so
much oe
sired. You
can do up
your hair in
auy style after applying- - Herolin. It Is delight-

fully perfumed and pleasant lohsndle not sticky
or gummy like most other hair preparations.
Stopi Dandruff and Hchlnf Scalp of Ones.

SEND 25c (stamps or coin) for a big box

HEROLIN MEDICINE CO, Atlanta, Ca.

AGENTS, You can make an easy living sell-

ing Herolin. Writs lor terms.

Ogleton's School

Modern Beauty Culture
Sole Msnuticlnrers of Bain Temple

Dair Grower, Dandruff Care.
Face Cream

Ageats Wanted. Bi Money
Can be made bandlin Ogleton'i

Preparations
ADDRESS

Mme. Margurite Ogleton
700 verloa St.

WAfit

N.ahrille, Tena.

Pellagra
CURED

Don't take harmful drugs or hypodermic
Injections. You must bave a reconstructive
treatment to build up the system and dnve
out the poisonous infection if you aia to be
CURED OF PELLAUKA Mv Pellanra
Treatment has been used for ten vears. Ttiou-sand-

testify to its wmiderlul result. In tha
e book, which is mailed KHKE in plain

sealed wrapper, you will find ny proven
theory aa to the cause of pellagra, ana how
it may be cured right in your own borne under
guarantee of absolute smUsI action or no
charge for treatment. The book also .

eon-tai-

letters and photoaiapha o' patients,
bankers, ministers, doctors, lawyers, and
Others,

PELLAGRA! Tired and drowsy feelinejsi
headaches; depression: indoleoee: roughness
or breaking out of skin: aora mouth: tougus,
tips and throat flaming red; mucua and chok-

ing; indigestion: diarrhea nr constipation:
oiod alleoted and other symptoms.

sake ebaoces. Write for your copy- of this
book today A post card will do.

nr j UpfBSBT M D.

DPt. Mo. CARBON BOX, ALA.

FOR

JOE
Candidate for Commtsttoner of Streets

and

OVERCOMING
ALL

Roll everything; out of yoor
path if it interferes with your
progress toward success. Do it

Begin to-d-ay to
set aside part of your earnings
in a savings account and de-

posit it, be it ever so little,
with us. Strength and power .

wHl be result.
ONE CENT SAVINGS BANK

NASHVILLE. TENN.

W. A. STEWART
OF STEWART BRUCKNER CO.

CANDIDATE

Commissioner Waterworks, Street
Cleaning and Workhouse

Subject to Municipial Primary,
September 13, 1917

READ THIS

BEFORE VOTING

LIGHTMAN,

Stivers Sidewalks

OBSTACLES

legitimately.

the

Some Reasons
Why The

Colored
Citizens

Should
Support

JOE LIGHTMAN

For Commissioner of

Streets, Sewers,
Sidewalks at the

Election Sept. 13,

1917.
friend to all classes ot labor- -

First-Bec- ause he has always been a
6r

Second-Bec- ause he represents the masses, being a self-mad- e man,

with the man lower down.he can sympathize dolair in his
Third-Bec- ause he believes that a public officer should

to conserve the best interests of the taxpayers ol : the .power in themand reform
Fourth-Beca- use he believes in retrenchment

without charging them one cent for any ot Ws troubles .
Firth-Bec- ause he believes that extravagance should be discouraged,

expenditures should be made wisely and coMern,
of our city,

Sixth-Bec- ause he favors the necessary maintenance

SSSSSm that the rate of taxation should be

fltmSed indebtedness decreased, thus
p"8gne city; this Wt

midst instead of driving them from us to other communities. .

Eighth-Bec-ause he believes in free text books for school children,

"SSJSsSJ hHs a successful business man who has given
deal all the way through

his customers and employees a square

is reasonable to suppose that by the WP'?2S?.j- - l ...hi i, him nos
noVcrimlnate agnst any citizen on

rrdtr?h t0

their property, their homes, which he redeemed for them without

chargnig them one cent for any ot his troubles.
have been arrested he

Twelfth-Beca- use, whenever his employees

would come forward, 4ay their fines, liberate them and give them

anmi?l?L5!!i!1CeTonoi,,o
fco ho hRM! the laboring man's --friend.

Fourteenth-Beca- use he has paid colored laborers and mechanics

from $2 00 to $3.50 per day, that tney migni uuiucicuwjr u w

support their families and educate their children. -
Fifteenth-Beca- use he will make you a Street Commissioner, a

man who will render intelligent service for you. You wouldnt get

a blacksmith to make you a suit of clothes, would you? 11, donot
put in a man for Street Commissioner who is only a chair warmer.

It is your right to demand a man's qualifications.
c.iott,twiiiao ho has lived among you nearly all his life ana

.. . i ictatoH mv Kocrn; everv
no man can say mat ue ever iubuucu u. uu...-- j :
xt .i. wnrvori fnr him will tell you he treated them right.
llVb " II vr v)f vi nvi avu a.v -

Seventeenth Because if elected Commissioner of Streets, Sewers and
Sidewalks he will faithfully, zealously and impartially discharge the

duties of the office without fear or favor tor the public welfare.

Eighteenth Because he will not prefer one citizen above another,

whether a man be white or colored he is bound by his oath to give

each a square deal.
Nineteenth Because he claims he would not vote for a man for

Policeman or City Health Officer or for the Board of Education or for
Park Commissioner or for any other place it he knew he would mis- -

tr6ftt NJTO(!Bs N ' - i
Twentieth Because he will use every power of his office to respect-an-

.protect every right of the Negro and to give him the same fair,
and impartial treatment that he will give to all.

Twenty-Firs- t Because .he is bound by his oath to give you the
same impartial treatment which the law guarantees to every good

"citizen. .
j

WHY VOTE AGAINST STAINBACK?X

Let every colored man-g- et himself in readiness, go to the polls on

Thursday, September 13th, 1917, and vote against Mr. George Stain-bac-

who has been a parasite to the taxpayers for twenty-fiv- e years
or more. , y ""

While he waff a member of the Board of Public Works a bill was

introduced to increase the salary of city employees from $1.50 to

$2.00 per day and to inaugurate an eight-hou- r system: the Mayor and
other members of the Board voted to pass this bill; but George Stain-bac-

who is asking your suffrage, not only fought the bill, but voted,

against it. Thus you can see as far as the laboring man is concerned,

he has been weighed in the balances and found wanting. It has been

rumored that he made this false and damaging statement concerning
the Negro:

"AS FAR AS THE NEGRO VOTERS ARE CONCERNED I, CAN

. PURCHASE ANY OF THEM , FOR A FEW DOLLARS AND CENTS

ON ELECTION DAY."'-- -

. . . - ; COLORED CITIZENS' COMMITTEE.
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